
Adult Social
Groups

Have a blast with your gang!



Low Ropes
Work together to navigate our woodland obstacles.

New Forest Activities has been established for 
over a decade, offering unique and exciting 
activities in the heart of the stunning New Forest. 
We offer a variety of both land and water based 
activities, including Canoeing, Kayaking, Archery 
and more.

Our activities provide great bonding experiences
as well as being great fun, making them perfect for 
adult groups looking for something different to do.

Whether you’re celebrating a special occassion, 
looking to enjoy some time with colleagues outside 
of work, or are a club or society looking to bond, 
there’s an activity for every kind of adult social 
group.

Where are we based? We’re based in the heart of 
the New Forest National Park, approximately 15 
minutes from the City of Southampton and 90 
minutes by train from London. We operate a 
number of activity sites both on and off the water, 
throughout the stunning Beaulieu Estate.

Canoeing
Explore the stunning Beaulieu River.

Archery
Step up to the firing line, take aim and hit the bullseye!

Our activities
provide great
bonding
experiences.



Beautiful Bells
Glamping in The New Forest at it’s finest.

Who’s it for?
Friends & Celebrations
If you love spending time with your friends but want to do 
something a little bit different from the normal hang out, 
New Forest Activities has the solution. A popular activity for 
groups of friends is our Paddle to the pub, you’ll be able to 
celebrate your successful social get together with a drink at 
the end! 

Colleagues & After Work Activities
You spend your day’s together working hard, wouldn’t it be 
nice to enjoy some quality time outside of the routine of 
work? Our after work activities are a great way to shake off 
the day and are less formal than our Team Building packages 
so you can simply focus on enjoying each other’s company! 
An evening paddle will be sure to help you all unwind.

Clubs & Teammates
If you’re part of a team or society you’re probably already 
doing something you love, but why not enhance that team 
spirit with a group activity? It’s a great way to bond as a 
team and try something different. Our BattleZone laser tag 
is a great way to encourage a bit of team work, whilst having 
great fun!

Canoeing
Learn to paddle and explore the beautiful Beaulieu River.

Do something 
a little different
from the 
normal 
hangout.

Excellent day had by all. Lovely food, great activities 
and lots of laughs and memories made. Will definitely 
be booking again.

Tripadvisor

“
”

  HAVE A QUESTION?
  CLICK HERE TO TALK
  TO OUR TEAM TODAY



Stable Canadian Canoes
Our stable, open top canoes can sit 2-3 people.

Paddle Sports
Located on the banks of the tidal and privately 
owned Beaulieu River, both our Canoeing and 
Kayaking bases offer up wonderful locations to 
explore. Head up or down stream, drift on tidal 
currents or explore the hidden creeks and 
waterways of the river’s nature reserve.

All of our Canoeing and Kayaking sessions are 
expertly guided by our knowledgable activity 
instructors. Your group will be taught the 
fundamental paddling techniques needed to 
successfully navigate the river as well as learning 
about its history and the wildlife that calls the 
Beaulieu River Nature Reserve home.

Exploring since 2003, your group will benefit from 
our 15 years of guiding people on the Beaulieu 
waters. Whether you opt for stable touring kayaks 
or open Canadian canoes, your group will be 
provided with all of the equipment and guidance 
needed to learn about and develop their paddling 
skills, whilst having fun of course!

Canoe Explorer
From £44 per person | 2 hours

Enjoy a wonderful paddle through the stunning Beaulieu 
River Nature Reserve. Spend time with your guide 
exploring the hidden creeks and waterways of the river 
whilst learning different paddling techniques.

Shorter trips also available.

Sea Kayaking
All equipment provided, great for beginners.

Touring Kayaks
Learn and develop paddling techniques together.

Kayak Adventure
From £44 per person | 2 hours

Fast and stable touring kayaks combined with expert 
guidance enables you to quickly get to grips with 
kayaking. You’ll then be ready to explore the natural 
beauty of the only privately owned estuary in the UK on a 
2 hour guided adventure.

Shorter trips also available.

Sea Kayaking
£50 per person | 3 hours

Looking to develop your paddling skills ready to go out in 
sea environments? Our introduction to Sea Kayaking is a 
great place to start! Our knowledgable and experienced 
instructors will be on hand to get you kitted up as well as 
provide you with coaching, guidance and tips for 
improving your paddling during this 3-hour beginner 
friendly session.



Enjoy a riverside 
refreshment 
after your 
paddle on the 
Beaulieu River.

Evening Sessions
Available throughout the summer from April to Sept.

A very enjoyable time spent on a sunny afternoon 
canoeing along the Beaulieu River. The instructor was 
very good and made the paddle fun and informative.

Stuart C

“
”

Canoeing
Spot wildlife on the Beaulieu River Nature Reserve.

Paddle to the Pub
£59 per person | 4 hours

One of our most popular activities for adult groups, 
our Paddle to the Pub is the perfect way to get out 
and enjoy the stunning Beaulieu River. 

Head out on a wonderful two-way journey along 
the stunning Beaulieu River. Your instructor will 
guide you through the hidden creeks and water-
ways of the river’s nature reserve before arriving at 
either the Master Builder’s pub on the riverside at 
Buckler’s Hard, or to the Montagu Arms in Beaulieu 
village. Which pub you go to depends on tides on the 
day of your party.

Here you can enjoy a delicious meal and some 
drinks with your crew before a gentle paddle back 
to base. Upon booking, we’ll provide you with 
bespoke pub menu’s so that your group can 
pre-order their food, all of which we will coordinate 
for you. 

Food sold seperately and to be paid directly to the pub 
on the day. Minimum of 8 participants. Shorter paddles 
also available.

A great way to ‘wet your whistle!’
Enjoy riverside refreshments with your mates.



Fire Lighting
Gather dry materials and learn to use fire strikers.

Archery Challenges
A well placed stance is needed for a successful shot.

Outdoor Laser Tag
Much like paintball but with no mess and no pain!

Woodland Activities
Over the years as New Forest Activities has 
expanded, our activities have spilled into the 
woodland surrounding Beaulieu. We have a 
variety of sites set up for a range of exciting land 
based activities.

Our main woodland site known as Hartford Woods 
can be found tucked away behind the National 
Motor Museum and is home to our Archery and 
Bushcraft activities.

Both are fantastic for bonding together as a group 
and for really honing and perfecting new skills. 
Sessions begin with a briefing and our activity 
instructors will demonstrate the correct and safest 
way to carry out your chosen activity. The group 
will then put what they’ve learnt into practice, with 
constant mentoring and feedback throughout.

Or for something a little more action-packed, 
our outdoor laser tag game BattleZone is great 
for groups looking for some healthy competition 
amongst teammates and friends.

Bushcraft
£40 per person | 3 hours

Rally your friends and head to The New Forest for a first 
hand experience of being lost in the wild. Under the 
guidance of your Bushcraft expert you’ll learn basic 
survival skills such as sourcing materials to build shelters 
and fire lighting. You’ll also enjoy a hearty lunch cooked 
over the open fire.

Minimum of 8 participants.

Big Shot Archery
From £24 per person | 90 mins

Our Big Shot Archery sessions get you on the firing line 
quickly, ready to take aim at a greater distance. Our 
coaches will be on hand to help you develop your 
technique and perfect your aim. Once mastered, you’ll 
take part in a range of fun scoring games and challenges.

BattleZone
£28 per person | 2 hours

We run adult only sessions for our exciting digital com-
bat experience, BattleZone. Choose your weapon, discuss 
tactics with your team and storm the field to take out your 
opponents. Great for large groups looking for a thrilling, 
head-to-head gaming experience.



High All Aboard
Ascend to new heights together.

High Ropes
We have many different elements to our High Ropes 
course, all of which will require your group to work closely 
together. The team members on the ground will aid in 
supporting those up in the trees as they scramble, leap 
and climb to new heights.

Low Rope Challenges
Various team obstacles under the woodland canopy.

Stealth
Will your group be able to beat it?

Team Tasks
Our team will have your group solving puzzles, stacking 
crates, maneuvering blindfolded through the woodland - 
and that’s just to start with! Our Team Tasks offer up 
endless amounts of fun for groups and we can even 
incorporate team challenges for those looking for a 
competitive edge to their day.

Low Ropes
Tucked beneath the woodland canopy, our Low Rope 
challenges will test your group’s teamwork skills, utilising 
a variety of exciting obstacles. A fantastic experience for 
social groups and parties looking for a fun experience in 
the great outdoors.

Ropes Course
£82 per person | Full Day

Our Ropes Course offers up a wide array of 
activities, perfect for groups looking to 
adventure in the great outdoors. Our team will 
have you solving puzzles, stacking crates, swinging 
from the trees and even jumping from the leap of 
faith.

Located in quiet and beautiful surroundings, our 
woodland Ropes Course provides your group with 
huge amounts of potential for fun and discovery. 
Individual and team-based high rope experiences, 
low rope obstacle courses and over twenty 
specifically designed team challenges – there’s so 
much to explore!

We build programmes for all types of groups, 
keeping an inclusive ‘challenge by choice’ delivery 
style in place at all times. From social groups to 
large scale team building events, let us build you the 
perfect outdoor team programme.

Half day option also available at £45 per person. 
Minimum of 8 participants.



Mini Bus Hire
£150 | Day Hire

For smaller groups, we can provide you with our 16 
seater mini bus to transport you between activity sites. 
At an additional cost, we can also coordinate pick ups and 
drop offs at the start and end of your day with us.

Pick ups/drop offs are charged at an additional +£2 per mile 
from our location.

Mini Bus Hire
Qualified drivers can transport you between activities

Catering
We use a local New Forest caterer to provide food for our 
groups. We can have packed lunches or buffets delivered 
to our activity sites so that you can refuel between 
activities. Breakfast, evening meals and BBQ options also 
available.

Buffet Lunches
Delivered to site by a local New Forest caterer.

Our Team
On hand to help you every step of the way.

Stress Free Booking
Booking an Adult Social Group with New Forest 
Activities couldn’t be easier. Our Groups 
Coordinators will work closely with you from 
enquiry through to final booking to ensure your 
activity is one to remember!

Enquiry
Call our friendly team on 01590 612377 to have a 
chat about your activity. We tailor every enquiry to 
each groups’s individual needs, preferred activities 
and budget. 

Build
Whether you opt for a single activity or a full, fun-
filled day, we’ll then work together with you to build 
the ultimate get together! For groups of 8 or more, 
a 50% deposit will then secure your date.*

Confirm
Two weeks prior to your activity, we’ll get back in 
touch with you to confirm final details, numbers and 
collect a final balance. It’s as easy as that!

*Full payment required for groups of less than 8.

  READY TO BOOK?
  CLICK HERE TO TALK
  TO OUR TEAM TODAY

https://www.newforestactivities.co.uk/contact-us/


Get in 
touch with us 

today
Talk to a member of our team to start 

planning your next get together!

New Forest Activities
Hazel Copse Farm
Beaulieu
Hampshire
SO42 7WA

01590 612377
info@newforestactivities.co.uk

Find us on

http://www.newforestactivities.co.uk/contact-us/
https://www.twitter.com/NewForestActivi
https://www.instagram.com/newforestactivities/
https://www.facebook.com/NewForestActivitiesBookingCentre/

